PATTERNS OF DESCENT IN CLONAL LINEAGES AND THEIR MULTILOCUS FINGERPRINTS ARE RESOLVED WITH COMBINED GENE GENEALOGIES.
Clonal lineages in the filamentous ascomycete (fungi) Sclerotinia sclerotiorum were determined by analysis of genealogies of four loci: the intergenic spacer of the nuclear ribosomal repeat (IGS; approximately 4 kb), the translation elongation factor (EF-1α; approximately 300 bp), an anonymous region (44.11; approximately 700 bp), and the calmodulin gene (CAL; approximately 400 bp). Three of the four loci are physically unlinked. The combined analysis of the four loci provided the best estimate of phylogeny, which is consistent with a pattern of some recombination among clonal lineages against a background of predominant clonality. Comparison of gene genealogies with a phylogeny inferred from DNA fingerprints and a combined phylogeny of the entire dataset identified convergent or parallel changes in fingerprints. Analysis of the entire data matrix allowed us to resolve patterns of descent among clonal lineages that could not be inferred from fingerprints alone and to discern recent episodes of divergence that were not detected in gene genealogies. Prerequisites for applying this approach to other systems are a haploid context for inferring multiple gene genealogies (such as the mitochondrial genome) that indicate limited recombination and another data matrix that identifies recently evolved genotypes.